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Abstract

Vesicular systems are a novel means of drug delivery that can enhance the bioavailability of encapsulated drug 
and provide therapeutic activity in a controlled manner for a prolonged period of time. Liposomes were the first 
such system, but they suffer from a number of drawbacks including high cost and lack of stability at various 
pHs. To avoid the drawback of liposomes, niosomes were invented, which can be easily and reliably made in the 
laboratory. Niosomes are the ideal means of drug delivery that can enhance the bioavailability of encapsulated 
drug by various mechanisms and provide a therapeutic activity for a prolonged period of time. However, they 
suffer from aggregation, fusion, leaking, sedimentation of vesicles, and difficulty in sterilization; so to overcome 
these problems, a newer approach was employed which is known as pro-vesicular carriers. Here, in this review, 
we elaborate one of the pro-vesicular carriers, widely known as proniosome. This review covers all the aspects of 
proniosomes including mechanism, formulation variables and their effects, methods of preparation, parameters 
for characterizations, and application.
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INTRODUCTION

An ideal controlled drug delivery system 
should possess two characteristics: The 
ability to release active pharmaceutical 

ingredients in a controlled manner and the 
ability to reach it’s therapeutic targets. One of 
the ways to modify the original biodistribution 
of drug is to entrap them in submicroscopic 
drug carriers such as particulate, polymeric, 
macromolecular and cellular. Particulate 
type carrier, also known as a colloidal carrier 
system, includes lipid particles, microspheres, 
polymeric micelle, nano particles, and vesicles. 
The vesicular systems are highly ordered 
assemblies of one or several concentric lipids 
by layers, when certain amphiphilic building 
blocks are confronted with water.[1]

In short, vesicular drug delivery is one of 
the approaches which encapsulate the drug. 
The advantage of this system over other 
conventional dosage forms is their particulate 
nature, which acts as drug reservoir. It was 
found that modified vesicles had properties 
that successfully delivered drugs by doing few 
modifications in pattern and drug release.[2]

The types of vesicular drug delivery system are as follows:
1. Liposomes[3]

2. Virosomes[4]

3. Niosomes[5]

4. Enzymosomes[6,7]

5. Transferosomes[8,9]

6. Protaosomes[10]

7. Sphingosomes[11]

8. Archaesomes[12,13]

9. Ethosomes[14,15]

10. Pharmacosomes.[16]

Drug delivery systems using colloidal particulate carriers 
(such as liposomes or niosomes) have proved to possess 
distinct advantages over the conventional dosage forms 
because the particles can acts as drug reservoirs, can carry 
both hydrophilic and hydrophobic drugs, and modification 
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of the particle composition or surface can adjust the drug 
release rate and/or affinity for the target site. All the 
vesicles in a dispersed aqueous system may suffer from 
some chemical problems associated with the degradation 
by hydrolysis or oxidation as well as physical problems 
such as sedimentation, aggregation, or fusion during 
storage.[17]

The provesicular concept has evolved to resolve the stability 
issues pertaining to the conventional vesicular systems, 
i.e., liposome and niosome. Pro-vesicular systems are 
composed of water-soluble porous powder as a carrier, upon 
which one may load phospholipids/non-ionic surfactants 
(liposome or niosomes, respectively) and drugs dissolved 
in organic solvents. The resultant dry-free flowing granular 
product which is formed could be hydrated immediately 
before use, and because of this reason, it can avoid various 
problems associated with aqueous vesicular dispersions. 
It is the newly emerging concept that demonstrates the 
potential of pro-liposomes/pro-niosomes in improving 
the oral bioavailability and permeation of drugs across the 
stratum corneum. Based on the investigation, it is clear that 
provesicular systems appear to be an alternate drug carrier 
for various route of drug administration. It can avoid many 
problems associated with aqueous vesicular dispersions.[18] To 
overcome the limitations (especially chemical and physical 
stability) of vesicular drug delivery systems like such as 
liposomes, niosomes, and transferosomes, the provesicular 
approach was introduced.[19]

This includes:
a. Pro-liposomes
b. Pro-niosomes
c. Dry granular liposomes
d. Mixed miceller liposomes
e. Pro-transfersomes.

PRO-NIOSOME

Pro-niosomes are liquid crystalline compact niosomal hybrid 
which could be converted into niosomes upon hydration with 
water.[20] From the early 1980, proniosomes have gained a 
wide attention by researchers for their use as drug-targeting 
agents and drug carriers to have various advantages while 
avoiding disadvantage with the conventional dosage form. 
Niosomes are water-soluble carrier particles, and these are 
dried to form niosomal dispersion on brief agitation in hot 
aqueous media. This dehydrated product is pro-niosome. 
The niosomes which are obtained are more correlative to 
conventional niosomes and of higher size uniformity. The 
additional merits with pro-niosomes are low toxicity owing 
to non-ionic nature, no requirements of special precautions, 
and conditions for formulation and preparations.[21] In 
addition, it is a simple method for the routine and large-scale 
production of pro-niosomes without the use of undesirable 
solvents.[22,23]

ADVANTAGES OF PRO-NIOSOMES

The advantages of pro-niosomes are as follows:
1. Avoiding the problems of physical stability such as 

fusion, aggregation, sedimentation, and leakage on 
storage[24]

2. Avoiding the problem of chemical stability like 
hydrolysis of encapsulated drugs which limits the shelf 
life of the dispersion[24]

3. Ease of storage and handling[25]

4. No difficulty in sterilization, transportation, distribution, 
storage uniformity of dose, and scale-up[26]

5. Drug delivery improves bioavailability and minimum 
side effects[27]

6. It shows controlled targeted and sustained release of 
drugs due to depot formation[27]

7. It can entrap both hydrophilic and hydrophobic drugs[27]

8. It is biodegradable, biocompatible, and non-immunogenic 
to the body[27]

9. The shape, size, composition, and fluidity of niosomes 
drug can be controlled when required.[27]

ACTION OF PRONIOSOME

Proniosome is a middle state of niosome formation as shown 
in Figure 1. The conversion of proniosome formulation into 
niosomes can be achieved by two-ways.[28,29]

1. Hydration by skin: The hydration is achieved by skin 
itself, i.e., the water in the skin is used to hydrate the 
proniosome formulation and conversion to niosomes.

2. Hydration by solvents: Aqueous systems, i.e., purified 
water, saline solution, and buffers are used to convert 
proniosomes into niosomes with or without agitation and 
sonication.[30,31]

FORMATION OF NIOSOMES FROM 
PRONIOSOMES

The niosomes can be prepared from the pro-niosomes by 
adding different types of aqueous phase with the drug to the 
proniosomes with brief agitation. and formation of noisome 
from proniosome shown in Figure 2.

T>Tm

Figure 1: Action of niosome from proniosome[21]
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Where, T = Temperature,
Tm = Mean phase transition temperature.

Blazek-Walsh et al. have reported the formulation of niosomes 
from maltodextrin based proniosomes. This provides a rapid 
reconstitution of niosomes with minimal residual carrier. In 
that slurry of maltodextrin, surfactant was dried to form free-
flowing powder, which could be rehydrated by adding warm 
water.[33-36]

STRUCTURE OF PRONIOSOMES[37,38]

Proniosomes are microscopic lamellar structures. They 
combine a non-ionic surfactant and cholesterol followed 
by hydration in aqueous media. The surfactant molecule 
direct themselves such that the hydrophilic ends of the non-
ionic surfactant orient outward, while the hydrophobic ends 
are in the opposite direction to form the bilayer. Both the 
liposomes and proniosomes are made from bilayer, but the 
liposome’s bilayer is made up from phospholipid whereas 
proniosomes bilayer is made up from non-ionic surface 
active agents. Formation of  unilamellar or multilamellar 
proniosome also depend on the method of preparation.

The niosome is made of a surfactant bilayer with its 
hydrophilic ends exposed on the outside and inside of the 
vesicles while the hydrophobic chains (both) face each other 
within the bilayer. Because of this reason, the proniosomes 
hold both hydrophilic as well as hydrophobic drugs. 
Hydrophilic drugs hold within the space enclosed in the 
vesicle and the hydrophobic drugs are embedded within the 
bilayer.

Proniosomal gel is present in transparent, translucent or a 
semisolid gel structure. Because of limited solvent presence, 
the formed proniosomes are a mixture of phases of liquid 
crystal such as lamellar, hexagonal, and cubic. Here, the 
lamellar phase showed sheets of surfactant arranged in 
bilayer, hexagonal phase which showed the cylindrical 
compact structure arranged in a hexagonal fashion whereas 
cubic phase consists of curved continuous lipid bilayer 
extending to three dimensions.[39]

TYPES OF PRONIOSOMES

Depending upon the method of preparation, proniosomes 
exist in two forms.

Dry granular proniosome

According to the type of carrier and method of preparation of 
dry granular proniosomes are again divided into:
1. Sorbitol-based proniosomes
2. Maltodextrin-based proniosomes.

Sorbitol-based proniosomes are a dry formulation that 
involves sorbitol as a carrier, which is further coated with 
non-ionic surfactant and by the addition of hot water followed 
by agitation, it is used as a niosome within minutes and these 
are prepared in organic solvents on to the sorbitol powder 
and then evaporating the solvents. Because of this reason, 
sorbital carrier is soluble in organic solvent, the process is 
required to be repeated till the desired surfactant coating has 
been achieved. The advantage of Sorbitol based proniosomes 
is size distribution uniformity. It is useful in case where 
the active ingredient is susceptible to hydrolysis. The 
disadvantage of this proniosome is that the residual sorbitol 
decreases the entrapment efficiency to less than one-half of 
that observed without sorbitol. These necessitate reduction 
in the proportion of carrier in final niosomal suspension. 
The difficulty lies in the testing of sorbitol particles because 
sorbitol is soluble in chloroform and organic solvents. It is 
prepared by slow spraying method.

Maltodextrin-based proniosomes are prepared by fast slurry 
method. Time required to produce proniosomes by slurry 
method is independent of the ratio of surfactant solution. 
Proniosomes of high surface-to-carrier’s ratio can be 
prepared. The method of obtaining niosomes from such a 
proniosomes for the drug deliver is very simple. Maltodextrin 
is a polysachharide that is easily soluble in water and it is used 
as carrier material in formulation. Maltodextrin morphology 
is preserved, and hollow-blown maltodextrin particles can 
be used for a significant gain in the surface area. The higher 
surface area results in thinner surfactant coating, which 
makes the rehydration process efficient. This preparation has 
the potential of application in delivering of hydrophobic and 
amphiphilic drugs.[34,40]

Liquid crystalline proniosomes

When the surfactant molecules are kept in contact with 
water, there are three ways through which lipophilic chains 
of surfactants can be transformed into a disordered, liquid 
state called lyotropic liquid crystalline state (neat phase).[38] 
These three ways are increasing temperature at Kraft point 
(Tc), addition of solvent which dissolve lipids, and use of 
both temperature and solvent. Neat phase or lamellar phase 
contains bilayers arranged in a sheet over one another within 
intervening aqueous layer. This type of structure gives typical 
X-ray diffraction and thread like birefringent structure under 
polarized microscope. In short, the basic mechanism in 
liquid crystalline proniosomes is ternary lecithin, non-ionic 
surfactants as monoglyceride and alcohol system, lamellar 
liquid crystals are formed at Kraft temperature in the presence 
of alcohol. The lamellar crystalline phase is converted into 
dispersion of niosomes at higher water concentration. This 
type of organization of lipid/ethanol/water mixture into 
lamellar structure can be conveniently utilized for transdermal 
of drugs. The liquid crystalline proniosomes and proniosomal 
gel act as a reservoir for the transdermal delivery of active 
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pharmaceutical ingredients. The transdermal patch involves 
an aluminum foil as a baking material along with the plastic 
sheet of suitable thickness stuck to foil by means of adhesive. 
Proniosomal gel is spread evenly on the circular plastic sheet 
followed by the covering of nylon mesh.[41]

This method avoids the use of pharmaceutically unacceptable 
solvents and it is easy to scale-up. As the formulation is in 
direct contact with the skin, it acts as a penetration enhancer 
in proniosomes which significantly enhanced the transdermal 
flux of drug (e.g., nisoldipine), compared with a saturated 
aqueous drug solution and proniosome without penetration 
enhancer.[42]

MECHANISM OF VESICLE FORMATION IN 
PRONIOSOMES

Vesicle formation in proniosomes depends on the ability 
of nonionic surfactant to form bilayer vesicles instead of 
micelles which depends on the following three parameters:
1. Hydrophilic-lipophilic balance (HLB) values of the 

surfactant
2. Chemical structure of the components
3. Critical packing parameter (CPP).

Proniosomes have a tendency to vesicle forming which is 
similar to niosomes. CPP can be defined as the relationship 
between the structure of surfactant including the size of 
hydrophilic head group and length of hydrophobic alkyl 
chain in the ability to form vesicles.

It is described as,

VCPP
lc a

=
×

Where, v = The hydrophilic group volume, lc = Critical 
hydrophobic group length and a = Area of the hydrophilic 
head group.

After calculating CPP, when the value of CPP is between 0.5 
and 1, it indicates that the surfactant is likely to form vesicles. 
A CPP of below 0.5 (indicating a large contribution from the 
hydrophilic head group area) is said to give spherical micelles 
and a CPP of above 1 (indicating a large contribution from 
the hydrophobic group volume) should produce inverted 
micelles which on later stages give precipitation. Because of 
this reason, all grades of Spans are most widely used in the 
proniosomal preparation. Fundamentally, all spans have the 
same head group but different alkyl chain. As per literatures, 
entrapment efficiency of formulation increases as the alkyl 
chain length increases as follows:

Span 60 (C18)>Span 40 (C16)>Span 20 (C12)>Span 80 (C18).

Spans 60 and 80 have the same head group, but it have 
difference in the alkyl chain (Span 80 have unsaturated alkyl 

chain). Because of the presence of a double bond, the paraffin 
chain of Span 80 causes a marked increase in the permeability 
and result in the low entrapment efficiency.

Addition of cholesterol in the formulation it suppresses 
the tendency of the surfactants to form aggregates and also 
provides stability to the bilayer membranes by increasing 
the gel liquid transition temperature of the vesicle and also 
attributes to the higher HLB and smaller critical packaging 
parameters.[21,43]

METHOD OF PREPARATION

Coacervation phase separation

It is widely used for the preparation of proniosomal gel.[44] In 
this method, cholesterol + surfactant + phosphatidyl choline + 
drug + a suitable alcohol are added in a wide-mouthed glass 
vial (minimum amount of suitable alcohol is added so that 
micelle formation does not take place). In general, the ratio 
for surfactant:alcohol:aqueous phase is 5:5:4 w/w/w. Mixing 
is done, and after that, it is covered with a lid to prevent 
the loss of solvent (warmed at 60-70°C on water bath). 
This process is repeated for 5 min. until the surfactants are 
dissolved completely. Then, limited amount of aquous phase 
is added so, that gel formation can take place and not the 
dispersion, for example, diluted glycerol solution, isotonic 
buffer solution, and phosphate buffer or saline solution. The 
above solution on water bath is warmed till clear solution is 
formed, which on cooling converts into a proniosomal gel as 
shown in Figure 3. The gel which is obtained is preserved 
in the same glass tube in dark for characterization. After 
hydration of proniosomes, they are converted to uniformly-
sized niosomes.[45,46]

Advantages

1. The method is easy and not time consumable, hence it is 
essential specialized equipment

2. Specially adopted for gel preparation
3. Little quantities or small dose formulation can be 

prepared on lab scale
4. Specialized instrument is not required.

Slurry method

In this method, proniosomes can be prepared by the addition 
of the carrier powder and the entire surfactant solution to 
form slurry in a round-bottomed flask which is fitted to a 
rotary flask evaporator and vacuum is applied to form a dry 
and free-flowing powder. If the surfactant solution added is 
less in volume; then to get slurry, an additional amount of 
organic solvent can be added. The flask was removed from the 
evaporator and kept under vacuum overnight. Proniosome dry 
powder is collected, sealed in a container, and stored at 4°C. 
The time required for proniosome production is independent 
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of the ratio of surfactant solution to carrier material and 
appears to be stable. This method gives a uniform coating 
on carrier, it protects the active ingredients and surfactants 
from hydrolysis and oxidation. Along with that, the higher 
surface area results in a thinner surfactant coating, which 
makes the rehydration process more efficient. Solution is 
formed by the addition of surfactants and cholesterol in 
suitable solvent.[47-50] The flask has to be attached to the a 
rotary flask evaporator to evaporate solvent at 50-60 rpm at 

a temperature of 45 ± 20°C and a reduced pressure of 600 
mmHg until the mass in the flask had become a dry, free-
flowing product.

Advantages

Due to the uniform coating on carrier it protects the active 
ingredients and surfactants from hydrolysis and oxidation.
a. The higher surface area results in a thinner surfactant 

coating, which makes the rehydration process more 
efficient.

b. Carrier material (e.g., maltodextrin is a polysaccharide) 
is easily soluble so water in that it is easy to coat the 
carrier particles by simply adding surfactant in organic 
solvents to dry carrier particles.

Disadvantages

a. The method is time-consuming and involves specialized 
equipment with vacuum and nitrogen gas.

b. The thin film approach allows only for a predetermined 
lot sizes, so material often wasted so small quantities or 
small dose batch can be tedious one.

Slow spray coating method

In this method, proniosomes are prepared by spraying 
surfactant in organic solvents onto the carrier and then 
evaporating the remaining solvent. For this, a 100 ml round-
bottomed flask containing desired amount of carrier can be 
attached to the rotary evaporator. A mixture of surfactants, 
cholesterol, and diacetyl phosphate should be prepared 
and introduced into the round-bottomed flask on the rotory 
evaporator by sequential spraying of aliquots onto carrier’s 
(e.g., sorbitol powder) surface. During the spraying method, 
carrier surface does not become overly wet. For that reason, Figure 2: Formation of niosomes[32]

Figure 3: Coacervation phase separation method
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the rate of application is controlled. The evaporator has to 
be evacuated, rotating flask has to be rotated in a water bath 
under vacuum at 65-70°C, and the flask has to be rotated 
under vacuum for 15-20, min, or after the addition of final 
aliquots the evaporation should be continued until the 
powder becomes completely dry. This process is repeated 
until the surfactant solution has been applied. It is necessary 
to repeat the process until the desired surfactant loading has 
been achieved, because the carrier is soluble in the organic 
solvent. The surfactant coating on the carrier is very thin 
and hydration of this coating allows multilamellar vesicles 
to form as the carrier dissolves. The resulting niosomes 
have uniform size distribution similar to those produced 
by conventional methods by comparing the release rates. 
The material is further dried in desiccators under vacuum 
at room temperature overnight. Thus, a dry preparation is 
obtained; this dry preparation is referred to as “proniosome” 
and is used for the preparation and for the further study. 
Proniosome-derived niosome dispersion is obtained by 
hydrating proniosome preparation with 80°C distilled water 
and vortex mixing for 2 min.[51-54]

Advantages[50,55,56]

The advantages are simple method and suitable for hydrophobic 
drug without concerns of instability or susceptibility of active 
pharmaceutical ingredient to hydrolysis.

Disadvantages

a. If the coating of surfactant solution was applied too 
quickly, the sorbitol particles would degrade and sample 
becomes viscous slurry.

b. This method was reported to be tedious since the sorbitol 
carrier for formulating proniosomes is soluble in the 
solvent used to deposit the surfactant.

c. Carrier is found to interfere with the encapsulation 
efficiency of the drug.

COMPONENTS OF PRONIOSOMES

Proniosomes comprise a variety of ingredients which are as 
follows.

Non-ionic surfactants

Surfactants are the surface active agents, usually organic 
compounds, that are amphiphilic in nature. Nonionic 
surfactants are the most common type of surface active 
agent used in preparing vesicles due to the superior benefits 
they impart with respect to stability, compatibility, and 
toxicity, compared to their anionic, amphoteric, or cationic 
counterparts.[57-59] They are generally less toxic, less 
hemolytic, and less irritating to cellular surfaces and tend 
to maintain near physiological pH in solution. They have 
many functions including acting as solubilizers, wetting 

agents, emulsifiers, and permeability enhancers. They are 
also strong P-glycoprotein inhibitors, a property useful 
for enhancing drug absorption and for targeting specific 
tissues.[60]

Nonionic surfactants comprise both polar and nonpolar 
segments and possess high interfacial activity. A wide range 
of surfactant is available (Table 1). So, selection of surfactant 
should be doneon as, we have seen that for the formation of 
bilayer vesicles, instead, micelles are dependent on the HLB 
of the surfactant, the chemical structure of the components, 
and the CPP  as we seen previously. Now, these factors in 
detail are to select proper surfactant:
I. HLB value: The HLB value of a surfactant plays a 

key role in controlling drug entrapment of the vesicle 
it forms. A surfactant with an HLB value in the range 
of 14-17 is not suitable to produce non-ionic surfactant 
vesicles whereas one with an HLB value of 8.6 gives 
vesicles with the highest entrapment efficiency is 
suitable. Entrapment efficiency decreases as the HLB 
value decreases from 8.6 to 1.7.[61,62] Surfactant having 
HLB number in between 4 and 8 is a good candidate for 
vesicle formation.[63] When the hydrophilic surfactants 
are taken into account their high aqueous solubility on 
hydration does not allow them to attain concentrated 
systems and it inhibit the free hydrated units to exist 
as aggregates and coalesced to form lamellar structure. 
High-HLB value results in reduction of surface-free 
energy which allows forming vesicles of larger size.[64] 
The most common non-ionic surfactants used for vesicle 
formation are alkyl ethers, alkyl esters, alkyl amides, 
and esters of fatty acids.[65] The encapsulation efficiency 
of Tween is relatively low as compared to span.[66] 
Because of the larger size of vesicles and less lipophilic 
nature of tween, when span is used it also increases the 
lipophilicity of the drug.[67]

II. CPP: It can be defined as the relationship between the 
structure of the surfactant including size of hydrophilic 
head group and length of hydrophobic alkyl chain in the 
ability to form vesicles. On the basis of the CPP of a 
surfactant, the type of vesicle, which it will form, can be 
predicted. The chain length and size of the hydrophilic 
head group of the nonionic surfactant affect the 
entrapment efficiency of the drug. Non-ionic surfactants 
with stearyl (C18) chains show higher entrapment 
efficiency than those with lauryl (C12) chains. The 
Tween series of surfactants bearing a long alkyl chain 
and a large hydrophilic moiety in combination with 
cholesterol in a 1:1 ratio have the highest entrapment 
efficiency of water-soluble drugs.[68,69]

III. Phase transition temperature: Phase transition 
temperature plays a vital role in the degree of entrapment, 
as the transition temperature of surfactants increase, 
it leads to increase in the entrapment efficiency and 
decrease in the permeability. Spans with highest phase 
transition temperature provide the highest entrapment 
for the drug and vice versa. The drug leaching from the 
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vesicles can be reduced due to a high-phase transition 
temperature and low permeability.[70] The Span 60 with a 
high Tc exhibits the highest entrapment efficiency.[71]

IV. No significant difference is observed in the skin 
permeation profile of formulation containing Span 
60 and Span 40 due to their higher phase transition 
temperature that is responsible for their lower 
permeability.[72,73]

Cholesterol

The Tween series of surfactants bearing a long alkyl chain and 
a large hydrophilic moiety in combination with cholesterol in 
a 1:1 ratio have the highest entrapment efficiency of water-
soluble drugs.[74] It is also seen that the addition of cholesterol 
enhances the stability of vesicles. It is mainly used as 
membrane stabilizer. Cholesterol is a naturally occurring 

Table 1: Surfactants and their properties[3,12]

Surfactant Synonyms Properties
Sorbitan monolaurate Span 20, Sorbitan mono dodecanoate Tc: 16°C

Density: 1.032 g/mL at 25°C (L)
Flash point: >230°F
HLB value: 8.6

Sorbitan monopalmitate Span 40 Tc: 42°C
Flash point: 113°C
Melting point: 46‑47°C
HLB value: 6.7

Sorbitan monostearate Span 60, sorbitan monooctadecanoate Tc: 53°C
Flash point: >110°C
Melting point: 54‑57°C
HLB value: 4.7

Sorbitan monooleate Span 80, 
sorbitan (Z)‑mono‑9‑octadecenoate

Tc: −12°C
Flash point: >110°C
Density: 0.986
HLB value: 4.3

Polyoxyethylene (20) 
sorbitan monolaurate

Tween 20 Density: 1.106
Aqueous solubility: 100 g/L
Boiling point: 100°C
HLB value: 16.7

Polyoxyethylene (20) 
sorbitan monopalmitate

Tween 40 Density: 1.05
Aqueous solubility: 100 g/L
Boiling point: 0.1°C
HLB value: 15.6

Polyoxyethylene (20) 
sorbitan monostearate

Tween 60 Density: 1.081
Aqueous solubility: 100 g/L
HLB value: 14.9

Polyoxyethylene (20) 
sorbitan monooleate

Tween 80 Density: 1.064
Aqueous solubility: 5‑10 g/100 mL at 23°C
Flash point: >110°C
HLB value: 15.0

Sugar stearate S‑1670
S‑970
S‑370

HLB‑16
HLB‑9
HLB‑3

Sucrose palmitate P‑1670 HLB‑16

Sucrose myristate M‑1695 HLB‑16

Sucrose laureate L‑1695 HLB‑16

Polyoxyethylene 4 
lauryl ether

Brij30 HLB‑9.7
Tc‑10°C

Polyoxyethylene 
cetylether

Brij 58 HLB‑15.7

Polyoxyethylene 
stearylethers

Brij 72
Brij 76

HLB‑4.9
HLB‑12.4

Tc: Phase transition temperature, HLB: Hydrophilic lipophilic balance
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steroid used as membrane additive. It prevents aggregation 
by the inclusion of molecules that stabilize the system against 
the formation of aggregate by repulsive steric or electrostatic 
effects. It leads transition from the gel state to liquid phase in 
niosome system.

El-Laithy et al. reported that as the cholesterol content 
increases, there is a significant increase in entrapment 
efficiency (%), but after a certain limit, further cholesterol 
increase results in a significant decrease in entrapment 
efficiency. Because, cholesterol molecules accommodate 
itself as “vesicular cement” in the molecular cavities formed, 
when surfactant monomers are assembled into bilayers to 
form niosomal membranes, and this space filling action 
results in the increased rigidity, decreased permeability 
of cholesterol-containing membranes compared to 
cholesterol-free membranes, and the improved entrapment 
efficiency. On further increase of cholesterol beyond certain 
concentration, it competes with the drug for the space within 
the bilayers, hence excluding the drug and can disrupt the 
regular linear structure of vesicular membranes.[17,75,76] 
Effect of cholesterol concentration was reported by several 
workers; one of them is mentioned here, entrapment into 
span 20 is not significantly altered by cholesterol. While in 
the case of span 80, a significant increase in entrapment is 
found. This can be explained on the basis of lowest phase 
transition temperature due to unsaturation present in oleate 
side chain.[77]

Lecithin

According to their source of origin, it is named soya lecithin 
which is from soya beans, and egg lecithin, which is from 
egg yolk. Phosphatidyl choline is such a major component 
of lecithin. In the vesicular system, it plays a number of 
important roles such as:
• It acts as permeation enhancers.
• Prevents the leakage of drug from vesicles.
• It helps in enhanced percent drug entrapment due to high 

Tc (phase transition temperature).
• It leads to form smaller size vesicles due an to increase 

in hydrophobicity which results in the reduction of 
vesicle size, further that vesicle composed of soya 
lecithin is of larger size then vesicle composed of egg 
lecithin.

• As it is a phospholipid, it is well tolerated from 
physiological point of view. Lecithin is GRAS-listed 
by the FDA and appears in many drugs monograph. 
Lecithin is also listed in FDA-inactive ingredients 
guide.[78]

• Penetration capability of soya lecithin is a better 
candidate to select as it contains unsaturated fatty acid, 
oleic and linoleic acids whereas the egg lecithin contains 
the saturated fatty acid.

• Lecithin provides stability, but to a lesser extent as 
compared to cholesterol.

Carrier

The carrier when used in the proniosomes preparation 
permits the flexibility in the ratio of surfactant and other 
components that is incorporated. It increases the surface area 
and gives efficient loading. The carriers should be safe and 
non-toxic, free flowing, poor solubility in the loaded mixture 
solution, and good water solubility for ease of hydration.[79,80] 
The commonly used carriers are maltodextrin, sorbitol, 

Table 2: Evaluation parameter and technique/
instrument used

Parameters Techniques and instrument
Angle of repose Funnel method[86]

Cylinder method[87]

Aerodynamic 
behavior[88]

Twin‑stage impinge

Particle/vesicle size 
and size distribution[89]

Malvern mastersizer

Optical microscopy

Laser diffraction particle size 
analyzer Coulter submicron 
size analyzer

Photon correlation 
spectroscopy[90]

Determination 
of entrapment 
efficiency[89]

Vesicle lysis using alcohol and 
propylene glycol

Dialysis method

Shape and surface 
morphology[89]

Scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM)

Transmission electron

microscopy (TEM)

Optical microscopy

Sieve fractionation[91] Fritsch analysette sieve shaker

Spontaneity 
(rate of hydration)[92]

Neubaur’s chamber

Separation of 
unentrapped drug[93]

Exhaustive dialysis

Centrifugation (below 7000×g)

Ultracentrifugation (150,000×g)

Gel filtration

In vitro drug release 
studies[89]

Franz diffusion cells

Keshary‑chein diffusion cell

Cellophane dialyzing 
membrane[93]

Spectarpor molecular porous 
membrane tubing

In vitro skin permeation studies

USP dissolution 
apparatus‑I[94,95]
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mannitol, spray-dried lactose, glucose monohydrate, lactose 
monohydrate, and sucrose stearate.

Solvent

Selection of solvent is another important aspect as it causes 
a huge impact on vesicle size and drug permeation rate.[81] 
According to literature survey vesicles formed from different 
types of alcohols are of different sizes and they depends on 
the solubility of alcohol in water. As the solubility of alcohol 
in water increases, the size of vesicles also increases and they 
follow the order below:[82]

Ethanol > propanol > butanol > isopropanol.

Solvent can act as penetration enhancer. It also affects the 
spontaneity of the formation of niosomes. The formulation 
containing isopropanol and butanol was formed more 
spontaneously than niosomes containing propanol and 
ethanol due to faster phase separation of isopropanol 
and butanol and due to their lower solubility in water. 
As the isopropanolol showed smaller vesicular size due 
to branching in addition, reports suggest that the drug 
penetration is maximal for isopropanol due to the reason 
that the branched structure will act as co-surfactant and 
might loosen the bilayer packing into the increased release 
of drug. Ethanol may cause the reduction of lipid polar head 

interactions within the membrane, thereby increasing the 
skin permeation.[83,84]

Aqueous phase

Phosphate buffer (pH - 7.4), 0.1% glycerol, and hot water are 
mainly used in the aqueous phase in preparation proniosomes. 
pH of the hydrating medium also play an important role in 
entrapment efficiency, it is due to the aqueous phase might 
affect the tactness of proniosomes.[43] According to literature, 
it was found that pH of the hydrating medium shows variation 
in entrapment efficiency. As the pH decreased from pH 8 to 5.5 
there is an increase in the fraction of drug encapsulated increased. 
The increase in the percentage encapsulation efficiency of drug 
by decreasing the pH may be attributed to the presence of the 
ionizable carboxylic group in its chemical structure. Decrease 
in the pH leads to proportion increase in the unionized species 
of flurbiprofen, which have higher partitioning to the bilayer 
lipid phase compared to the ionized species.[85]

Drug

There are different groups of medication choices for 
proniosomes development but, they should have the following 
characteristics:[26]

• Low aqueous solubility drugs

Table 3: Different studies related to the application of proniosome
Drug Category Result References
Tenoxicam Anti‑inflammatory properties The investigated proniosomal gel proved superior to 

the oral market tablets in anti‑inflamatory action

[20]

Ketorolac NSAIDs Proniosomes prepared with span 60 provided a 
higher ketorolac flux across the skin than did those 
prepared with Tween 20

[40]

Guggul lipid Herbal Proved superior to the NSAIDS exiting in the market [96]

Levonorgestrel Contraceptive agent The study demonstrated the utility of proniosomal 
transdermal patch bearing levonorgestrel for 
effective contraception

[32]

Estradiol Hormonal insufficiencies The encapsulation (%) of proniosomes with Span 
surfactants showed a very high value of 100%.

[30]

Carvedilol Antihypertensive Proniosomal gel for improved transdermal delivery 
were investingated using various surfactants

[97]

Tacrolimus Immunosuppressive agent Proniosome‑derived niosomes may b e a promising 
vehicle for effective ocular drug delivery of tacrolimus

[98]

Valsartan Antihypertenive The encapsulation efficiency of span 60 was superior 
to span 40

[99]

Metformin Anti‑diabetic agent Metformin proniosomal gel is promising prolonged 
drug delivery system and has reasonably good 
stability characteristics

[100]

Celecoxib NSAIDs The pronisomal formulation improved the extent of 
absorption than conventional capsules

[90]

Neem seed oil Therapeutic and cosmetic 
agent

Prepare an acceptable pronisomal gel of neem seed 
oil for therapeutic applications

[101]
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• High-dose regularity drugs
• Low half-life
• Controlled medication distribution appropriate drugs
• Higher negative medication responses drugs.

EVALUATION PARAMETERS

Various techniques used for the optimization of the 
proniosomal gel are shown in Table 2.

APPLICATIONS OF PRONIOSOMES

The following are the few uses of proniosomes which are 
either proven or under research (Table 3).

PATENTS RELATED TO PRONIOSOME 
AND NIOSOME

The following are the few patents related to proniosome and 
niosome (Table 4).

FUTURE TRENDS

Studies on proniosome gel formulation indicate that it has 
become a useful dosage form for drug permeation into the 
skin, especially due to their simple, scaling-up production 
procedure and ability to modulate drug delivery across the skin. 
There is a strong need for exploring the proniosomal delivery 
systems for cosmetics, herbal actives, and nutraceuticals. Use 
of proniosome in the cosmetic formulation will lead to prolong 
action, better absorption along with many advantages.

CONCLUSION

Proniosomes are a novel and efficient approach to drug 
delivery. Their vesicular membrane is mainly composed 

of nonionic surfactants and cholesterol, and the enclosed 
interior usually contains a buffer solution at appropriate pH. 
Proniosomes may be prepared by various methods, which 
affect their formations along with the properties of the drug, 
cholesterol content, and amount, structure, and type of 
surfactant. They improve the stability of the entrapped drug 
during delivery. They do not require special conditions for 
handling, protection, storage, or industrial manufacturing. 
In addition, they can be prepared with different structural 
characteristics (composition, fluidity, and size), and can be 
designed for particular routes of administration. Overall, 
proniosomes are a very effective tool for drug delivery 
and targeting of numerous therapeutically active moieties. 
They have the potential to provide better treatment than 
conventional drug delivery systems.
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